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What can you do to protect yourself and 

vulnerable neighbours from being preyed 

upon by Rogue Traders? 

The Good Neighbours Group, working 
with Trading Standards, the Police 
and the Chiltern District Council 

Communities Team is launching a pilot 
project to raise awareness in our villages 
about some of the more common scams 
that can affect those living in rural areas. 

In consultation with Chris Holden, Senior 
Prevention Officer with Buckinghamshire 
Trading Standards, Chris Brown has put 
together an article in this issue of Hilltop 
News to draw attention to the risks and 
give advice to householders on how to deal 
with the growing problem of scams.

Also in this issue, after reviving some 
popular articles from the past in our 
previous (100th edition) issue, we conclude 
the stories of the invading Glis Glis and the 
saga of the Aga.

We are delighted that Reverend David 
Burgess is well enough to continue his 
regular contributions in Hilltop News. We 
give many thanks to Area Dean Deiniol 
Heywood for stepping in with his messages 
while David was recovering from his long 
illness. 

Preventing doorstep crime

In this issue:

In his Nature Notes, Chris Brown takes time 
to observe nature’s clock

Our Curvaceous Cook offers a light, tasty 
bread from Italy

…plus all the news from our churches, 
school, pubs, clubs, councils and societies.

A bird survey by the RSPB in cold, dank January 
counted a healthy 41 different species on 
Hawridge & Cholesbury Commons. Think 
what springtime might bring! Our Commons 
Preservation Society gives a full report in  
this issue…

SeveRe WeATHeR  
CAR SCHeme
The winter has been 
uncharacteristically mild up to January 
but a cold snap was reported to be 
on the way. So as a bout of severe 
weather is quite possible the Car 
Scheme continues on standby until the 
end of march from 9am – 7pm. Thanks 
to locals who volunteer to support the 
Car Scheme. The special telephone 
number to use to contact the scheme 
coordinators is: 0845 8 735  737. So, 
keep this number handy by the phone 
or, if out and about, on your mobile.

Chris Brown, Good Neighbours Group 
01494 758890
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THe PARISH COUNCIL

December is a relatively quiet period 
for the Parish Council as we don’t 
hold our usual public meeting that 

month. But work still goes on behind the 
scenes and a planning meeting was held 
on 17 December to discuss several planning 
applications that were put forward. The 
usual business of reviewing our local roads 
continues and please remember that if you 
see a pothole, please report it to http://
transportforbucks.net/report-it-pothole.asp 
x.  These are logged straight away and you 
will receive confirmation and updates of 
your report.  

Winter gritting has been slow to get 
underway this year as the weather was so 
mild in December and early January but 
Bucks CC deposits piles of salt around the 
parish in predetermined places at regular 
intervals.  

 As reported in Tricia’s article for the 
County Council, there will be a new unitary 
council for  Buckinghamshire which will 
replace the current five councils, Aylesbury 

Your councillors are:

John Allen, Chairman: 758095

Nigel Blomfield: 758314

Diane Brackley: 01296 625081

Chris Brown: 758890

Philip matthews: 758205

Bill Ingram: 758258

Francis Sanger: 758767

vale District Council, Buckinghamshire 
County Council, Chiltern District Council, 
South Bucks District Council and Wycombe 
District Council. These current councils will 
cease to exist after 31 march 2020 and 
the new unitary council will go live on 1 
April 2020. Due to this transition there 
will be no local elections held this may in 
Buckinghamshire: they will now be held in 
may 2020. 

Finally if you have any queries regarding 
the Parish please do not hesitate to get  in 
touch with me…

Joanne Martins, Parish Clerk  
01296 633323 parishclerk.ccslpc@gmail.com 

THe COUNTY COUNCIL

A New Year and 
a new Council 
confirmed for 

Buckinghamshire, 
ready to go on 1st April 
2020. The name chosen 
is ‘Buckinghamshire 
Council’ and it will 
be made up of three 
councillors per division, making 147 
members in all. A shadow authority will 
be set up comprising all existing County 
and District councillors with ‘twin hatters’ 
having only one vote. The government 
has suggested that the current Leader of 
BCC will chair the Shadow executive for 
12 months. This will have responsibility for 
preparing the budget for the new authority 
and implementing the unitary proposal.

Bringing the five existing councils 
together was never going to be easy 
but long-term savings should reduce 
duplication, the number of buildings 
currently occupied and simplify processes 
such as planning and refuse disposal. I am 
determined that, although the number 
of councillors in this Division will reduce 
from five to three, we shall work diligently 
together to ensure your needs are met and 
that we protect our valuable landscapes 
from future development.

HS2 continues to appear prominently 
in the Press while all the time seeming 
more and more ridiculous. Talk now is of 
reducing the number of trains from 18 
to 14 an hour, no longer enabling 60,000 
people to get aboard from London to 
Birmingham in the evening rush hour. This 
confirms what we all thought, that London 
will be even more congested and nothing 
takes into account connectivity at euston in 
terms of buses and underground services.

So far the winter has been relatively mild 
but snow is forecast following storms on 
the west coast of America. The footpaths 
are relatively dry and the number of people 

walking in the Chilterns continues to grow. 
The conversation about a national park is 
ongoing but would take a very long time to 
implement. I have asked Simon Kearey, the 
new chairman of the Chiltern Society, not 
to lose sight of managed access to our most 
popular sites. I fear much of the wildlife has 
vanished in places like Wendover Woods!

I am here to raise your concerns with 
officers at County Hall.

Tricia Birchley 
pbirchley@buckscc.gov.uk 
01296 651823
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those in the gymnastics club are attending 
a ‘Gymnastics Festival’ at Dr Challoners 
High School and Key Stage 2 children 
have been invited to compete in a Cross 
Country Festival against local schools. In the 
meantime the older children from Years 5 
and 6 are taking a trip to the Safety Centre 
Hazard Alley in milton Keynes. Whilst there 
they will be exposed to twelve different 
hazardous scenarios ranging from building 
sites to swimming pools with the aim of 
increasing their hazard awareness, as well 
as being taught basic first aid.

On the subject of hazard awareness the 
school and parents have continued to raise 
concerns to the Council about the traffic 
situation at the start and end of the school 
day and the speed that some travel along 
Cholesbury Lane with the thought from 
most that there is “an accident waiting to 
happen.” However, with its limited budget 
the Council have stated that the accident 
needs to happen before the concerns are 
looked into further. As there have been no 
incidents near the school entrance in the 
last five years nothing further will be done. 
In the meantime the self-imposed ‘traffic 
calming’ as parents drop and collect their 
children would seem to be the only option.

As the Spring term starts so does a new 
curriculum for the children. The basics of 
reading, writing, spelling and maths are 
continually encouraged both during the 
school day and at home throughout all the 
school years. The outdoor learning ethos, 
utilising the wonderful school grounds, 
also continues throughout the school 
year with Forest schools. more specifically 
for this term the younger children are 
exploring topics ranging from the seasons 
to caring for the environment – locally and 
globally - the middle Ages, the Normans 
and their castles, Roald Dahl and the Iron 
Age. Key Stage 2 children, meanwhile, will 
be studying the Amazon, computer coding, 

The Autumn term finished in its usual 

Christmas frenzy with the children wearing 

Christmas jumpers to raise money for Save 

the Children and donating over £200 to the 

Poppy appeal. The school Christmas lunch 

was a great success and the Key Stage 

1 Nativity and Key Stage 2 Carol Service 

were enjoyed by children and parents 

alike. At the same time the PSA organised 

a Christmas disco for all the children and a 

Christmas Bazaar that raised over £2000. 

These events couldn’t have been a success 

without the work of the PSA and the 

support of the parents and staff.

With Christmas and New Year 
squeezed into the subsequent 
two weeks it would be fair to say 

that the return to school on the 3 January 
was a bit of a shock for children, parents 
and staff (who returned to school on the 
2nd). Regardless, the children seemed to hit 
the ground running after their Christmas 
break but I think everyone was very 
grateful for the two-day week.

Looking forward to the new term 
Windmills have been invited to a Winter 
Olympics at Chiltern Hills Academy whilst 

HAWRIDGe AND CHOLeSBURY C OF e SCHOOL crime and punishment through the ages 
and the victorians.

Looking ahead there are also 
Celebration Assemblies, cake sales, Red 
Nose Day, film nights, World Book Day, 
preparation for SATs and a mothers’ Day 
service. Before we know it the term will 
have passed quicker than the Christmas 
holiday; the easter holidays will be upon 
us and the bulbs planted last year will be 
coming up – if they haven’t already. The 
neighbour who said “enjoy your time with 
them - you blink and your children have 
grown up” was never closer to the truth.

James Morris

CHOLeSBURY CUm ST 
LeONARDS HORT SOC
It is early days but one thing which has 

not been good for gardeners is the lack of 

rain. If this were summertime the dreaded 

‘drought’ word would be all across the 

papers but they have another issue to 

focus on right now. 

What does this mean? Almost 
certainly there will be a hosepipe 
ban and I am thinking ahead in 

terms of vegetable planning and annuals. 
Of course, mulch can be applied (after it has 
rained heavily) but this is not enough for 
vegetables and annuals. We have decided 
to focus on those vegetables which are 
infinitely better picked and eaten straight 
away and will probably dispense with 
virtually all annuals this year. The other ploy 
is to store water close to where it will be 
needed – it will rain and every drop should 
be saved. It is possible to use grey water but 
of necessity the plants would need to be 
close to the house. 

Any trees planted in the last 18 months 
should be watered regularly as it takes 
them some years to develop a root system 
to cope with drought. 

Another option is to grow more plants 
that flourish in dry conditions – my bible 
on this is Beth Chatto’s ‘The Dry Garden’ 
and although I haven’t visited for years, her 
garden in essex shows what can be done 
without sacrificing beauty.  

In the garden I have had snowdrops 
since November and there is always 
something in flower. Stephen even 
approves of the mahonias after discovering 
that the bees loved them.

Sarah Tricks
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NeIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH

A number of 
Neighbourhood 
Alert messages 

have come in recently 
with information on 
doorstep crime and scams 
(briefly, close the door on callers and call 
the police if they are persistent), the use 
of CCTv systems (the government has 
produced a useful guide) and fake Tv 
Licensing emails (never automatically click 
on a link in an unexpected email or text). 
Also, a request that owners of metal type 
storage/shipping containers should consider 
their security measures and ensure that 
any expensive items stored inside are crime 
marked or identifiable. 

There have been burglaries in the 
area recently. During winter months 
burglars use the cover of darkness and 
are able to identify and target empty 
properties. Thames valley Police offer 
crime prevention advice and a member 
of the neighbourhood team can visit 
your property and discuss your security if 
requested.

Please report any suspicious activity 
immediately to Police, especially taking 
note of registration numbers of vehicles 
and descriptions of persons acting 
suspiciously. 

Shirley Blomfield (758314)

CHOLeSBURY-CUm-ST 
LeONARDS W.I.

The December meeting is traditionally 
party-time and we listened to 
entertainment in the form of 

stories and poems by Graham Harrison 
accompanied with songs by Dot.

Supper was prepared by our committee 
members and mince pies were enjoyed too.

The Christmas post box was once 
again in operation and presents were in 
the basket at the door. In keeping with 
the festive mood there was no business 
but Sylvia Lee did remind us to bring our 
copy of WI Life to the January meeting 
for discussion on the  proposed 2019 
Resolutions.

Our February meeting is on monday 
18th, when “making Crime Pay!” is the title 
of a talk by David Sievers to be followed 
in march (the 18th again) by a session 
of “Sitting down Yoga” with Catherine 
Campbell. 

For the full 2019 programme please look 
on the cholesbury.com website. visitors are 
always very welcome to our meetings.

Fantastic Fireworks!
I didn’t know it at the time but in my 

early years as an eight or nine-year old 

at St Leonards School I must have been 

developing an interest in physics and 

chemistry. I remember reading how to 

make itching powder from rose hips 

and sneezing powder from ground 

peppercorns. The latter nearly killed me 

when I inhaled far too much in one snort 

and ended up in red hot agony! 

Progression to senior school in 
Berkhamsted enabled me to take 
science A levels and access to the 

chemistry lab initiated my interest in 
fireworks. The internet of the day was 
encyclopaedia Britannica (isn’t it amazing 
that such a household name of the 50’s is 
now all but extinct?) and it gave me the 
magic formula. 

When I was asked whether I might 
consider putting on a Firework Display in 
the St Leonards Playing field to raise money 
for a new Church Room, I readily agreed. 
my father had been Headmaster at St 
Leonards School for many years and I had 
grown up with my brother and sister in the 
School House – St Leonards meant a lot to 
me and my family.

Giving up my day job working on the 
Sports Desk at the Daily mail, I launched 
‘Fantastic Fireworks’ in 1985. I had no idea 
it would develop into one of the leading 
names in British fireworks. But here we 
are, 33 years on, twice winners of the 
British Fireworks Championship and with 
an enviable record of prestige events under 
our belt. 

Only a few weeks ago we were called to 
put on a display for someone celebrating 

his 80th birthday. We were asked to create 
the letters DD in fireworks. This meant 
nothing to us until we turned up on the 
day to discover that the birthday boy was 
David Dimbleby! 

We were also honoured to be asked 
to stage the fireworks celebrating the 
50th anniversary last year of the world-
renowned architects ‘Foster + Partners’.  It’s 
this sort of excitement that gets me up in 
the mornings and at 73 I’m still enjoying 
every minute! If I have one ambition left 
it would be to see Fantastic Fireworks 
through to its own 50th anniversary. 
However, it has dawned on me that I would 
be nearly 90 by then! Great if I can last that 
long but if not, I have booked my plot in St 
Leonards churchyard and I hope everyone 
will come and celebrate with me there in 
2035!  

Jonathan Culverhouse
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HAWRIDGe & 
CHOLeSBURY COmmONS 
PReSeRvATION SOCIeTY
AGM

The 51st AGm of HCCPS took place on 
Tuesday 27 Nov 2018. Draft minutes of 
the meeting will be posted on the website 
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org as 
soon as they are available. The Chairman’s 
report and that of the Treasurer are 
available on the HCCPS pages of the 
website. 

In brief, at the 2018 AGm, the following 
Committee members were elected:

Chairman: Lindsay Griffin lindsaygriffin@
yahoo.co.uk (01494 758440)

vice Chairman: David Barnard

Treasurer: Ben Lewis (treasurer.hccps@
gmail.com)

No minutes Secretary has been appointed. 
Committee members will fulfil this role on a 
rotational basis.

Committee members: Nick Brown, John 
Caple, Isobel Clark, David Dennis, mark 
Hobbs, Janet Hopkinson and Tim Watts 
were all re-elected.

New Committee member: Sarah Higgins 
was elected to fill the vacancy when 
veronica mash stepped down. Sarah was 
warmly welcomed to the Committee. 

Treasurer’s Report: Ben reported that our 
membership has increased for the 4th 

year in a row and is now at its highest 
level for at least 11 years. Sales of the 
calendar, subscriptions and donations have 
all contributed to a healthy bank balance. 
We therefore resolved not to raise the 
membership fees though they have now 
remained at £10 for an individual or £20 
per family for 8 years. We do anticipate 
increased costs in the coming year and so 
your continued support is helpful.

Annual subscriptions became due at 
the AGm. Fortunately, the majority of 
our members now pay electronically. 
An easy method to pay is through our 
website hawridgeandcholesburycommons.
org but, if you prefer to pay by cash or 
cheque (payable to HCCPS), please contact 
Ben, 7 Sandpit Hill Cottages, Cholesbury 
Lane, Cholesbury, HP23 6NF (758843).

The AGm concluded with a slide show 
of many of the photographs submitted 
for the 2019 calendar. David and Lindsay 
were able to demonstrate the fantastic 
variety that increasing numbers of local 
people submitted and to discuss why, 
unfortunately, some of the really beautiful 
images couldn’t be used for a full page. 
The slideshow reinforced what a talented 
group of photographers we have in our 
community who are willing to share their 
works; what a beautiful part of the world 
we live in; and how important it is to look 
after it. 

Annual one-day closure of the permissive 
rides

This will again take place from dusk on 
the first Sunday in march (3rd) until dusk 
on monday 4 march. This is necessary to 
preserve legally the permissive nature of 
the rides.

Village Picnic

We have agreed with the Cricket Club to 
hold our annual picnic on Sunday 23 June. 

Further details will be made available 
nearer the time.

Moth Survey

David Dennis reported that after the 
year-long moth trapping survey on the 
Commons which he and Peter Bygate 
have conducted ‘I have compared our 
macromoth lists from recent trappings 
with the 1995 survey documented in the 
Local Heritage Study (See Home Page on 
website). 1995 lists 96 species. We have 
found 164 species, of which precisely 100 
are new - ie not listed in 1995. So in total 
we now know that there are at least 196 
species using the Commons. (And then 
there are the few others that we couldn’t 
identify!). I’m sure we will find many more 
as we continue to survey.’ David and Peter 
plan to continue trapping on the Commons 
on a regular basis in 2019.

Bird Survey

Dave and mary Braddock have started a 
year-long survey of various species on the 
Commons. Dave has been a volunteer with 
RSPB for 20 years and has been volunteer 
warden and biodiversity surveyor at RSPB 
Hazeley Heath for 4 years. His wife, mary, 
is also a keen naturalist. Dave commented 
‘Commons are precious places and it is 
good to see that your common is being 
supported and looked after so well. I am 
looking forward to finding out what is 
there.’  

We are fortunate to have them come and 
carry out this work for us free of charge. 
From time to time they will be working 
in the early morning or after nightfall so, 
if you see one or both of them carrying 
clipboards, cameras and other necessary 
kit, please do not be alarmed. I will notify 
New Grapevine when they are in the area. 
They will be happy to discuss with you what 
they are doing if you meet them. Their 
enthusiasm is catching!

In early January they conducted a 2-day 

survey of birds in which they recorded 41 
different species, mainly from birdcalls. 
Dave reported ‘There have been some 
highlights. There are good numbers of 
resident marsh tits and Bullfinches on the 
common. These are becoming scarce in 
the country. There were loads of Fieldfares 
and Redwings from Scandinavia, feeding 
on the fallen apples alongside some 
continental Blackbirds. Several Ravens were 
flying around the common. Pallett’s pond 
produced various species of birds drinking 
and bathing in the water, the best was 
a female Brambling bathing with some 
Chaffinches. Just goes to prove that the 
work on the pond has paid off. The bird 
of the day has to be a Woodcock found 
feeding under the trees. Summer surveys 
will hopefully see if they are winter visitors 

Ideal home for woodpeckers
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or are breeding on the common.’

Forestry Work

Peter Leybourne and his team of forestry 
workers have finished all of the clearing 
and thinning work agreed between 
Christine and John morris of Chiltern 
Woodlands. They will not be back until the 
Autumn. meantime, if any trees or branches 
come down please remember that you 
should contact Highways if they obstruct 
the road (mon to Thurs - 9am - 5.30pm, and 
Fri 9am - 5pm - 01296 382416. Out of hours 
and weekends - 01296 486630). Should 
they come down across rides or footpaths 
our volunteers will try to deal with them as 
soon as possible. Where they come down 
elsewhere on the Commons they may 
simply be left in situ if they pose no danger 
to anyone. 

Rogue horse-rider and cyclists

Unfortunately, we have had recent 
reports of a rider who is riding all over 
the footpaths and of several cyclists along 

Winter work for our conservation group

Date Location Activity

10th Feb Open area near top of  Burn brash pile in open area near 

 Stoney Lane top of Stoney Lane and open footpath  

  towards Tankards Dene. Bonfire

24th Feb Opposite school, Hawridge  Remove small oak trees on corner of  

  woodland 

10th mar West of Shepherd’s Cottage  Clear paths and fallen/broken trees; cut back 

 in woodland holly from small path

24th mar West of Shepherd’s Cottage Continue work in this area 

 in woodland 

Feb – March 2019 HCCG programme

the bottom ride. We will put up some 
temporary information signs but, if you 
encounter anyone flouting the bye-laws 
please ask them to comply with our 
regulations in everyone’s best interests. 

Conservation Group sessions

We continue to have a good turn out 
at these sessions so if your New Year’s 
resolution is to get more air and exercise 
why not come along and join us?
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HAWRIDGe & 
CHOLeSBURY  
CRICKeT CLUB
2018 saw cricket 

begin on the last 

Sunday in April at 

Chipperfield and 

end on the last 

day of September 

at Penn Street 

– the season for 

Hawridge and 

Cholesbury CC 

is a long one! From senior level to colts, 

matches and practice, the summer sees a 

hive of activity on Cholesbury Common 

with some form of cricket played on 

average four times a week.

The summer of 2018 will be 
remembered for the glorious weather. 
With our typical British climate, 

the cricket season can sometimes be a 
frustrating affair, with spells of decent dry 
weather usually punctuated by rain – not 
last year! Whilst nothing like the drought 
of 1976, the prolonged dry weather spell 
was much appreciated by our cricketers (if 
not by our gardeners!). With dry conditions 
tending to favour batting rather than 
bowling, the senior 40 over format saw 
regular combined match totals amassing 
over 400 runs.

For the ground staff, however, the 
dry conditions made life somewhat more 
difficult, and great credit is due to the 
volunteer ground staff, including Richard 
vasey, Kevin Stenson and Andy Halliday, 
for keeping the square in tip-top condition 
despite the amount of cricket played.

Colts cricket continued to thrive in 2018. 
With training every Thursday evening and 

entry into local leagues from Under 9 to 
Under 14 level, it is great to see our future 
cricketers seizing sporting opportunities. 
One of the main aims of the colts 
programme is to bring youngsters through 
to the senior teams. 

Thursday evenings also serve as a 
great social opportunity for parents and 
coaches with the bar open for drinks and 
a barbecue serving burgers, hotdogs and 
more. many thanks to the colts coaching 
and support team, who give up so much 
of their time to run practice sessions and 
attend matches and without whom none of 
this would be possible. 

2018 also saw the successful introduction 
of the eCB All Stars Cricket programme 
aimed at 5 to 8-year olds, which involves 
regular Saturday morning activities 
brilliantly run by Alexis Shead. This is a 
splendid way to introduce younger children 
to cricket and is an excellent stepping stone 
to colts cricket at the club.

Other events
After the Summer Picnic in June, the next 
annual social gathering on the common 
was on Boxing Day when the Kimblewick 
Hunt met for their traditional outing. 
This year saw hundreds present, always a 
great social occasion for the club and the 
chance to raise some much-needed funds to 
support cricket on the Common. As always, 
a big thank you to all those club members 
who help and support this event.

The year ahead
The Saturday league team will again 
compete in the Kookaburra mid Bucks 
League in 2019. The league is undergoing 
some restructuring, with the Premier 
Division now combined with the Chiltern 
League. Following last season’s mid-
table finish, we will remain in Division 
1. Although we can beat anyone on our 
day, the team will be looking for more 
consistency, both on the pitch and in 
seeking to field a settled team. The club 
always welcomes new players, so if you 
fancy some friendly, social cricket, please 
pop down to the common: details on the 
website, hawridgeandcholesbury.hitscricket.
com

The Sunday side will continue to play 
friendly matches, mostly at home, and 
build on the social aspect of the games. 
Fixtures against us are in great demand and 
we have played many of our opponents 
every season for many years. Our London-
based visitors in particular love visiting our 
beautiful ground in the countryside and 
enjoying our renowned teas and hospitality.

The BBQ team on Boxing Day duty
The Cricket World Cup, which is being 

held in england this summer, will be a 
major benefit to colts cricket in particular. 
The eCB is taking the opportunity to put a 
lot of resources into developing the game, 
with events being planned and grants 
made available. The club will be playing 
its part in what is hoped to be a boost to 
the popularity of the game at all levels. 
This will include a continuation of the All 
Stars programme in 2019 after a successful 
introduction last year. The program will 
begin in early may.

AGM
The club’s Annual General meeting will 
be held at the clubhouse on monday 11 
February at 8 pm. All members welcome 
(and indeed expected!). We are still in need 
of a Social/Fundraising Secretary, a Pavilion 
manager and a Bar manager, so if anyone 
is interested in helping out with these or 
indeed any other roles, please contact 
Chairman Steve Drane on 01296 696740/
steve@drane.co.uk.

Andy Halliday
Colts thrive at H&CCC!
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LOCAL HISTORY 
GROUP

Our February 1st 
meeting sees the 
return of one 

of our regular speakers, 
Tony eaton, whose 
subject this time is Duke 
of Windsor – Royal Traitor or Nazi Dupe? 
In this talk Tony eaton has a particular 
interest in unravelling mysteries or 
debunking conspiracy theories concerning 
public figures, be they adventurers, 
actors, musicians or, as in this case, royalty. 
Following his abdication, edward vIII still 
retained much of his erstwhile celebrity. 
more recent documentaries chronicling 
his life may have painted edward’s story in 
black and white. As always Tony eaton will 
reveal all the shades of grey. 

By contrast, our meeting on 1st March, 
despite covering a not too dissimilar period, 
is all about bright colours. The Great British 
Poster Artists: The Golden Age of Posters 
in Britain will take you back in time, when 
travel by train or car was an adventure 
and the advertising industry was being 
used to promote household products or 
government messages or theatre and film. 
Our Speaker is Dr Graham Twemlow, a 
retired University academic who writes and 
lectures on design history and decorative 

arts. With a Cv which includes talks to 
Christie’s, the Royal Society of Arts and the 
Ashmolean museum, we are lucky to book 
him.

The focus for our meeting on 12th April 
(please note this the second Friday of the 
month) is much closer to home. Barney 
Tyrwhitt-Drake, a member of the History 
Group, has researched the Drake family 
of Amersham. The history of this dynasty 
is intimately entwined with the history, 
both glorious and not so celebrated, of the 
market town of Amersham. 

All these meetings take place at St 
Leonards Parish Hall. Please arrive at 8pm 
for a prompt 8.15pm start.

visitors are always welcome, entrance 
just £4 at the door so if you are new to the 
area or have not got around to coming 
along before, why not try out one of our 
meetings, which are a great place to meet 
others from the villages.

Chris Brown (01494 758890)  
email: localhistorygroup@cholesbury.com
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The first time I visited Bosnia & 

Herzegovina was in 1998, a year after I 

began working for Novi Most International, 

and three years after the horrendous 

Bosnian war came to an end. It was the 

Dayton Peace accords which brought an 

end to the fighting, and carved the country 

up along ethnic lines with a political 

framework which is complicated and is 

seen today as holding the country back 

from genuine progress. This is because 

nearly everyone votes according to 

ethnicity rather than political conviction.

Novi most has seen big 
changes. Amongst the young people 
we work with there is a deep desire 

to break the ethnic boundaries but it’s hard 
to do this when, if you are Bosniak, you 
will never get a job in a Serb or Croat area 
and vice versa. At the present time youth 
unemployment is still the highest in europe 
and possibly the world at a shocking 46%. 
Thousands of young people are leaving the 
country to find work elsewhere and so the 
future is quite bleak.

Our youth work in the four locations 
of mostar, Capljina, Jajce and Sarajevo 
continues and we know we are making a 
real difference to the lives of the young 

Novi Most
The beginning and the middle – but, as yet, no end

people we serve; through music, ministry, 
sports, english classes and providing 
opportunities for young people to meet 
one another. Our young team – whether 
volunteers from other countries or locally 
trained supporters - faithfully come 
alongside individuals, befriending them 
and sharing Jesus’ love in word and action. 
We believe that God has a future and a 
purpose for everyone and will continue to 
help young people face their futures with 
hope and confidence, enabling them to 
be agents of transformation in their own 
communities.  

St Leonards Church has, for many years, 
supported a youth worker, Indira, a senior 
administrator and legal whizz who visited 
St Leonards five years ago with a colleague, 
Beki who now heads up local units in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. They told us of the 
hardship all those involved endure but they 
also spoke of their amazing enthusiasm for 
their work, their faith and ultimately the 
faith of the young people to whom they 
offer so much.

We are deeply grateful for your support.

Novimost International can now be 
contacted c/o Lee Common methodist 
Church, Oxford Street, Lee Common, 
Great missenden  HP16 9JP.  email: www.
novimost.org   Phone: 01494 793242.

Gill Rowell
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In 2017 Buckinghamshire Trading 

Standards received over 80 reports of 

rogue trader incidents across the county. 

Such approaches, collectively known as 

‘doorstep crimes’, are on the increase. 

Many reports are made by the concerned 

friends and neighbours of people with 

vulnerabilities. Unfortunately, local and 

national experience suggests that only 1 in 

10 such incidents are ever reported.  

Parts of the Chilterns, being adjacent 
to London, and with ready access 
via ‘A’ roads and motorways, and 

numerous country lanes and byways, are 
a particular hotspot for these rogues. 
Rogue traders come in many forms. What 
characterises those involved in doorstep 
crime typically starts with an unsolicited 
or unexpected visit to householders who 
have been identified by criminals as 
potentially susceptible to scams due to their 
vulnerability. 

The following account is just one of 
many scenarios that Trading Standards 
have sadly come across in the last twelve 
months…

Returning home to a Chiltern village a 
next-door neighbour notices scaffolding 
newly erected around their elderly 
resident’s home next door and some men 
wandering about on the roof.  Aware 
the elderly lady was a recent widow, the 
neighbour was surprised she had allowed 
their property to be climbed all over by 
several strangers. This did not look quite 
right to him, so he went and challenged the 

men on the roof.
“Excuse me, what exactly are you doing 

up there? This lady’s husband only had 
this whole roof replaced five years ago!” 
... “Oh yes sir,” came the swift, unblinking 
reply, “we’re from the same company and 
we’re carrying out some repairs under the 
guarantee!” 

The neighbour seeing the elderly 
resident at the door approaches her and 
asks what is happening and is informed 
that, though not expecting the visit, all 
was OK as it was a follow-up visit her 
late husband had apparently arranged 
and already paid for when the roof 
was originally installed. Not wanting to 
pry further the neighbour somewhat 
reluctantly bids her goodbye.

It only became apparent later that the 
neighbour’s first instincts that something 
was not quite right were well-founded. 
Over the course of the next five weeks the 
‘men on the roof’ systematically defrauded 
the vulnerable widow, inventing a series of 
new problems on her roof requiring urgent 
and expensive repair.  

Presented with a succession of bogus 
invoices and demands for swift payment in 
cash, the elderly woman went back time 
and again to draw money from a number 
of her accounts held with different banks 
and building societies, over time drawing 
out over £30,000! It was only when she 
had run right through her life’s savings and 
following further demands for payment 
she asked for a loan. The bank queried 
the situation and only then was the alarm 
raised by the bank about a possible fraud 
with the police.

GOOD NeIGHBOURS GROUP

Doorstep Crime Project
Subsequently, when the police and 

trading standards questioned the next-door 
neighbour as to why, despite his concerns, 
he did not call the police, he was honest 
and said: “On seeing the look of calm 
contentment on my neighbour’s face, I did 
not think I had her permission to interfere 
further and call the police.”

The British psyche is such that it is not 
uncommon to find those placed in the 
neighbour’s position, not wanting to be 
thought of as interfering or worse ‘nosey’. 
Presented with conflicting information and 
a lack of certainty, so-called ‘British Reserve’ 
can make it seem reasonable to err on 
the side of thinking twice about involving 
oneself in others’affairs.  

The work of the Police, Action Fraud 
and Trading Standards often depends upon 
someone raising an alarm. The message 
here is to see such doorstep crime incidents 
in the same light as an assault, a robbery, 
a serious car accident or a fire. Do not 
hesitate if anything does not seem right. 
Contact the Police.

The Police always appreciate any 
information or intelligence to support their 
work. The Non-Emergency 101 number is 
there precisely for those occasions when 
we cannot be certain a crime has been or is 
being committed. Be assured the caller will 
never be belittled or thought of as being 
a nuisance and that the information they 
provide, including their own identity, is 
never disclosed to either the potential crime 
victim or any other third party.  

All calls are taken seriously, and taken 
by a professional call-handler, trained to 
select which action to take and forward 
to a police team to assess the particular 
relevance of any information.

Unlike the above scenario, if the ‘men 
on the roof’ were found to be legitimate 
traders working in accordance with 
legal requirements, e.g. have a written 
contract, which includes the statutory 14-
day cooling-off period, then no harm has 
been done and no one will know where 

the original alerting telephone call came 
from. The caller has simply shown the care 
and concern of a responsible community 
member looking out for their neighbours.  

When a police officer attends an 
incident they are also the ‘eyes and ears’ 
for other services that might have a role to 
play in the subsequent safety and wellbeing 
of the householder.  many issues such as 
loneliness, or even the need for some in-
home assistive technology, sometimes as 
simple as a stair rail, have been brought to 
the attention of Adult Social Care services 
following a report of suspicious activity.  

Advice on hiring traders 
If approached at the doorstep never agree 
to work being done on your property. 
Always take advice from a trusted trader 
and seek recommendations from people 
you know and trust. Obtain multiple quotes 
from traders in writing beforehand, and 
check out the satisfaction of their previous 
customers and that the trader meets all 
business, insurance and safety registration 
requirements. ensure there is a written 
agreement in place before the work is 
started about the work to be done and the 
payment arrangements etc. Do not pay in 
advance for work yet to be done or unless 
you are sure work done is to an acceptable 
standard. 

Some other useful contacts: 
Trading Standards: hosted by the Citizens 
Advice consumer helpline 03454 04 05 06 
Chilterns Citizens Advice (Chesham):  
01494 545991.

The Good Neighbours Group is very 
grateful to Chris Holden for all his work in 
preparing this case study and advice.

Chris Brown, Good Neighbours Group, 
01494 758890
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There seems to come a moment in a man’s 

life when he looks at his wife and thinks 

‘what she really needs for Christmas is 

an Aga’. Never a diamond. This ensures 

that the first thing the new acolyte or 

convert – religious terminology has a way 

of creeping in – will have to face is the 

turkey - pounds and pounds of unforgiving 

clammy pink flesh.   

There’s always that moment of false 
confidence. ‘Oh, easy-peasy. Just pop 
it in the simmering oven when you 

go to bed and it will be PeRFeCT for late 
lunch’.

I crept down at five in the morning 
(my husband thought I was filling the 
stockings). It was very cold! It was still 
cold at 7am and 11am. I sobbed down 
the phone to my sister-in-law that I’d 
RUINeD everybody’s Christmas. She got me 
under control; told me to grab a glass of 
wine – one aspect of Aga cooking I could 
really appreciate - move the bird up to the 
roasting oven – and ring back. I rang back 
so often that she suggested we leave the 
lines open and that I should just SHOUT 
when I needed help. This worked quite 
well, until of course her family arrived and 
couldn’t understand whose slurred voice 
was screaming ‘Hello, HeLLO. Anyone 
there? I NeeD you!’ at regular intervals 
down their phone.

Then there’s the ‘clunk’. Now only Aga 
owners know what the ‘clunk’ is. It’s when 
you put something to cook in one of the 
ovens and it hits a dish of something else 

The Aga Saga
Calm…no, frantic… yes!

that has been cooking quietly for over 
a week. All this because you can’t smell 
ANYTHING. You can always tell an Aga 
owner by the fact that all her oven-to-
table dishes are dark brown because there 
comes a time when you cannot actually get 
food off that has been cooking for a week 
or more. I now fully understand the term 
‘reducing’. If you put a joint in the oven 
‘just to brown quickly’ and leave it for two 
days, it comes out much smaller than when 
you put it in.

An Aga is all about emotion. When it 
goes out there is no heart to the home 
and the dogs don’t know where to go. No 
wonder most owners refer to their Agas 
as ‘she’. Somewhere along the line you’ve 
turned into one of those women I was 
complaining about whose Aga is their life!

‘Joanna’
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Slowly but surely, 

things are getting 

back to normal. As 

many people know 

I’m hoping to be 

back at work soon 

– but “soon” has 

been a movable 

feast in my case over the past few months! 

I’m waiting on a health assessment to 

decide when that happens and at what 

pace my initial work is going to be.

But enough of me. I’ve been promising 
a lot of people that I’d be boring you 
silly with thoughts on prayer in the 

coming months. Other people’s prayer – 
your prayer – has been a vital part of the 
last year in terms of my recovery. I’m deeply 
grateful for this and it means more to me 
than I know how to express.

I also emphasise prayer at this point 
because I’ve had conversations with 
some people, church members included, 
who say they don’t pray because they 
don’t believe it works. Take it from me, it 
does. I’m not making any special case for 
myself but medics have said my recovery is 
“remarkable”; and as well as the physical 
recovery comes the emotional and spiritual 
support. I compare it to the difference 
between spending a difficult night on a 
hard, wooden bed and spending the same 
night on a sprung mattress. The support 
makes all the difference. 

The last year, I think, has been a learning 
time for vicar and churches alike. The 
congregations and PCCs have been asked 
to do things they haven’t done before. I’m 
going to have to think very carefully about 

the best use of my time and resources when 
I return. Together we will need to decide 
what the best way is to continue the work 
of Christian witness and service in our four 
villages. A return to prayer once again will 
need to be the basis of what we do. 

I hope you think that all this is 
important, whether as a church member or 
not, or whatever your stance on faith. As 
Christian communities our churches need 
tirelessly to return to prayer again and 
again. I hope that this last year has shown 
that, and that it will make a difference in 
the future.

Return to Prayer
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CHURCH	SERVICES	IN	THE	FOUR	PARISHES,	FEBRUARY	-	MARCH	2019	

DATE DAY
St	John	the	BapBst	

THE	LEE
St	Leonard’s	

ST	LEONARDS
St	Laurence	

CHOLESBURY
St	Mary’s	

HAWRIDGE

3	Feb 5th	before	Lent 8.00	am	
10.00	am

Holy	Communion	
All	Age	Worship

11.00	am Parish	Communion 9.30	am BCP	Communion	 9.30	am Family	Service	

10	Feb 4th	before	Lent 10.00	am Parish	Communion 10.00	am	
Shared	morning	Worship	at	Cholesbury

17	Feb 3rd	before	Lent 10.00	am MaIns 10.00	am	
Shared	Parish	Communion	with	Hawridge

24	Feb 2nd	before	Lent 10.00	am Parish	Communion 9.00	am	
Breakfast	Service	at	St	Leonards	[with	Cholesbury]

11.00	am CW	Communion	

3	Mar Sunday	next	before	
Lent

8.00	am	
10.00	am

Holy	Communion	
All	Age	Worship	at	LCM

11.00	am Parish	Communion 9.30	am BCP	Communion 9.30	am Family	Service

6	Mar Ash	Wednesday 10.00	am Holy	Communion 7.30	pm	
CW	Communion	at	Hawridge

10	Mar Lent	1 10.00	am Parish	Communion 10.00	am	
Shared	Morning	Worship	at	Cholesbury

17	Mar Lent	2 10.00	am MaIns 10.00	am	
Joint	Parish	Communion	at	St	leonards

24	Mar Lent	3 10.00	am Parish	Communion 9.00	am	
Shared	service	with	Hawridge

11.00	am CW	Communion

31	March Mothering	Sunday 10.00	am	(Breakfast	from	9.00am)	
Joint	4-Parish	Mothering	Sunday	Service	with	Breakfast

Vicar	and	Rector		
Revd.	David	Burgess	
01494	837315		
The	Vicarage,	
The	Lee		
Great	Missenden		
HP16	9LZ		
d.burgess@clara.net	

Parish	Secretary		
Peggy	Sear	
07804	697948	
p.sear1925@gmail.com

 

Churchwardens	
The	Lee		
Trevor	Pearce	
01494	837601	

Rod	Neal	
01494	837264	
rodandjane.neal@googlemail.com

Churchwardens	(contd.)	
Hawridge	
Elizabeth	Tomlin		
07549	137177	

Cholesbury	
John	Farmer		
01494	758715	
jandb.farmer@btopenworld.com

Churchwardens	(contd.)	
St.	Leonard’s	
PCC	Secretary	
Giles	Pemberton	
01494	758445	
Giles.pemberton@b<nternet.com
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C h u r C h  m a t t e r s

st LeONarDs
We are extremely 
grateful to Ivor, Ian 
Ogilvie, Alan Davis, 
Geoffrey Howell, 
David Blackmore, David 
White and Peggy Sear for their wonderful 
support during David’s absence. We simply 
couldn’t have managed without you!

O ur Christmas celebrations started 
early with Little Bears’ Christmas 
Service on 10 December led by Peggy 

– not forgetting Charlie! It was lovely to 
have David in the congregation. Chocolate 
Santas were handed out in the Church 
Room after juice and biscuits and the 
children returned to the village Hall happy, 
if not a little sticky!

Janet Hopkinson wrote a wonderful 
account of ‘The Hilltops Remembered’ in 
the Christmas edition of Hilltop News, but 
St Leonards would also like to thank the 
Hilltops Community Choir for their beautiful 
rendering of ‘In Flanders Fields’ and 
Richard Charles for his playing of ‘Nimrod’, 
which was followed by the Choir’s final 
contribution - their ‘Alleluia’  sung at the 
very end of the service. It was a perfect end 
to a very special occasion.  
We are most grateful to Jim matthews who 
presented St Leonards with twelve ceramic 
poppy heads on behalf of the matthews 
family – one for each man from St Leonards 
who did not return from the First World 
War. They will be a permanent reminder to 
us of 11 November 2018.
And finally, our thanks to the Local History 
Group who staged an amazing exhibition 
of WWI items with a distinctly local theme. 
The Church Room was totally filled by very 

interested and appreciative members of the 
congregation.

Although quite early this year, the Carol 
Service drew many parishioners and friends. 
We’re still not sure how we managed to 
fit nearly 120 people into our little church 
– some had to sit with their knees under 
their chins on the stairs! It’s always a moving 
service, kindly led this year by Ian Ogilvie, 
and again the Hilltop villages Community 
Choir contributed enormously to the 
occasion. Their leader, michelle Garrard, 
sang the first verse of ‘Once in Royal 
David’s City’ before leading the candle-lit 
procession of children and adults down the 
aisle. During the Service the Choir sang an 
unusual and lovely version of Away in a 
manger together with a beautifully gentle 
rendering of ‘Do you hear what I hear?’ 
accompanied by Clive Carey’s guitar. We are 
extremely grateful to them all. Alice Baddon 
played a short and very lovely piece on 
her flute, ‘Gabriel’s message’, a traditional 
Basque Carol. It is so good to have a young 
person contributing so well to an important 
service and she played again on Christmas 
morning. Well done and thank you, Alice! 

Tea Party – Our Christmas Tea Party on 
Wednesday 19 December began as usual 
in church with Richard Charles playing 
two well-known Carols and reading 
from michael morpurgo’s book ‘Grandpa 
Christmas’ which he was going to give to 
one of his grandchildren – a charming story 
for children but with a hopeful plea to us 
all to continue to care for and protect our 
precious world – a powerful message. The 
tea table looked really Christmassy with 
Anne Lake’s marvellously decorated cake 
centre stage. everyone left with a little 
primula to put on their kitchen window sill 

to encourage the Spring! 
Do join us in the New Year – we’d love 

to see you and indeed any friends and 
neighbours who might like to come as well. 
Our February Tea Party is on Wednesday 27 
followed by 27 March. It is a happy occasion 
and the scones and cake are always 
delicious!   Please contact either Anne 
Lake (01296 620169) or Anne Butterworth 
(758700) if you would like to be collected 
and taken home.

We are most grateful to Ian Ogilvie 
for taking our Midnight Service. It’s an 
important start to Christmas and is always 
well attended by parishioners and their 
friends and visitors. 

Christmas Day was mild and unhampered 
by snow as in previous years so it was 
with pleasure we welcomed more than 70 
people to our Family Service on Christmas 
morning.  David Blackmore led the simple 
short service and left us in no doubt as to 
the true meaning of Christmas. Having 
talked about our Christmas gifts he went 
on to talk about the Christmas gifts that 
Jesus had given to us and the children drew 
out of a barrel ‘Forgiveness’, ‘Compassion’, 
‘Kindness’ and ‘Love’ which they held aloft. 
‘Forgiveness’ tended to disappear up the 
aisle occasionally but he always came back 
and the message, aimed at children and 
adults alike, was beautifully explained and 
enjoyed by us all. Our sincere thanks to 
David.

The Church was decorated, as ever, with 
greenery, candles and lilies and the huge 
Christmas tree generously donated by the 
matthews family, was covered in tiny white 
lights.   Together with the Crib, which has 
been admired by generations of young 
children, you couldn’t help but understand 
the message of hope!

Breakfast Service – By the time you read 
this we will have met for our first Breakfast 
of the New Year and this will be followed 
by Sunday 24 February – 9am for 9.30 

in church. There will not be a Breakfast 
Service on Sunday 24 march but on 
Sunday 31 march we are going to combine 
mothering Sunday with Breakfast. This is 
a Joint 4-Parish Service and we will meet 
from 9am onwards for the usual wonderful 
breakfast before going into church at 10am 
for a simple Family Service led, hopefully, 
by David. Bacon butties and hot coffee 
together with posies for children to give 
to their mothers and our most welcome 
ceremony of lighting candles for mothers 
no longer with us will surely unite us all as 
families and individuals alike. You are most 
welcome to join us! Breakfast is never quite 
the same from one month to the next and 
this, combined with mothering Sunday is 
the very thing which will make it  
rather special.  

haWrIDGe

t he first Sunday 
in December 
is normally a 

Christingle but this 
time we held a Baptism 
Celebration for all the Parishes, led by Revd. 
Deiniol Heywood, vicar of Prestwood and 
our Area Dean. He looks forward to paying 
us a second visit so do look out for him in 
the New Year along with Revd. michael 
eggleton of Wigginton, who is due to 
return to report on his African trip.

Carol singing took place on 20 December 
when Hannah and Phillip matthews 
generously sustained us with drinks and 
mince pies. Our two-hour medley was led 
by Sue and Clive Carey and their friends. 
We thank you all!

Christmas Eve saw 140 of us crammed 
into the church for our traditional Carol 
Service led once more by Revd. Alan Davis. 
A huge thank you to the Clifford Family 
who once again generously invited us to 
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ChOLesBurY 

Our services 
continue to 
vary each 

month as we share 
with Hawridge and 
St Leonards and 
occasionally The Lee. 
We held a service only once in November 
but four times in December as we respond 
to the church’s calendar.

Christmas at Cholesbury was concentrated 
into Sunday 23 December, when we held a 
traditional Candlelit Carol Service telling 
the Christmas story in seven readings. The 
church was packed from the west wall 
to the top of the chancel and the full 
congregation sang ten carols. We thank 
David Blackmore for leading us and martin 
Paxton for playing the organ. The mulled 
wine was prepared and served by Tom 
Haggerty who is well accomplished in  
the art.

share ‘drinks & nibbles’ afterwards and in 
doing so raised a substantial sum of money 
for our ‘end of year’ fundraiser. Our three 
raffle ticket sellers, namely Georgie and 
Harriet Beeby and Helena van Hullen, left 
no stone unturned in their quest to sell as 
many tickets as possible - not too difficult 
with such a wonderful array of prizes 
generously donated by emma and a couple 
of extras from Liz van Hullen, Chiltern 
motors and Janet Hopkinson. It seemed no-
one went away empty-handed! emma and 
Neil generously doubled the raffle takings 
to £492 which, when added to the ticket 
sales, made a total for the evening of £767. 
What a fabulous way to round off a year 
of fundraising and to thank all those who 
have been part of our congregation and/
or our fund-raising team over the past few 
years! 

On Christmas morning our service was a 
quieter act of Parish Communion led by 
Canon David Holloway from Pitstone. We 
welcomed in the New Year with a lay-led 
Family Service for epiphany. Joan Walton 
presided and elizabeth Tomlin followed 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s theme of 
‘Follow the Star’, illustrated by Provencal 
and Russian Crib Figures.

Sadly, we have to report the death of Jim 
Matthews of Conkers and James Watson 
of Benton Potts. Jim’s cremation took place 
in Amersham on 28 December and James 
was buried at Hawridge on 7 January. Our 
sympathy goes out to Joan, Phillip, Robert, 
Christopher, John and their families and to 
Sylvia, Sara, Jamie and mark.

We would love to see more of you at our 
Services so why not make it your New Year 
Resolution to ‘Follow the Star’ and join us 
in our worship? 

We thank all visiting Clergy who have 
helped us in 2018 – especially those 
mentioned above - together with our 

village carols
villagers met on Buckland Common 
just before Christmas. Organised again 
by Shelagh england, the evening was 
supported by many generous people 
providing music, a portable log fire and 
a gazebo to shelter the pop-up pub, 
soup, mulled wine, sausage rolls and 
mince pies. Although not a fund-raising 
event, £160 was raised and shared 
between the Hospice of St Francis at 
Berkhamsted and the Chesham Food 
Bank.

The Cholesbury Magi

frequent visitor on 4th Sundays, Rev’d. Dr 
Tim Yates.

I’m sure you will be pleased to know that 
David Burgess continues to recover well and 
we hope it is not too long before he can be 
back in our midst.

Our fundraising starts in march with the 
Quiz so please book 2nd March in your new 
diaries. We plan the usual broad range of 
questions and a hot meal at St Leonards 
Parish Hall. more details later.

We have a special fund-raising event 
planned for later this year that is only 
possible thanks to Liz Green’s election as 
Sheriff of the City of London. Liz has many 
calls on her time as can be seen in her 
website www.lizgreen.co.uk but her main 
duties are in the Central Criminal Court 
which is known to most of us as the Old 
Bailey. Liz has kindly agreed to arrange a 
tour of the Old Bailey including Court 1, 
where many famous trials have taken place, 
and the Grand Hall. We may even get a trip 
to the cells! Again, more details later.
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When the first edition of Hilltop 

News was published I was 

inspired to write a piece about 

the plague of Glis Glis we had at 

Mermaid Cottage in Cholesbury. 

Apparently the article (revived 

in the last issue) put a smile on a 

few faces …

It got me thinking about all 
the animals that we have 
encountered during our 30 

or so years in the Hilltops. I was 
brought up with a dog as our 
only pet, but when Graine and I married it 
was a case of ‘love me, love my cats’!   

We eventually decided it was time to 
take a break from household pets, only to 
be invaded by our neighbour’s ginger Tom. 
Of course, we could have locked the cat 
flap but, if you’re animal softies, when they 
beg for your assistance you just have to 
answer the call. 

Tiger came with something of a hooligan 
reputation. He was a rescue cat who had 
already had four homes before he took 
up residence with us. So this has been our 
latest animal challenge, and I’m happy to 
say that after six years he has become a 
different cat. He has become something 
of an enigma, alternating between 
unexplained grumpiness and lovely licky 
affection. Oh yes, and there’s something 
else that he is rather good at -catching Glis 
Glis!   

When we moved from Cholesbury to a 
newly converted barn on the outskirts of 

Bellingdon, we were happily 
Glis-free for several years. 
But we should have known 
better. eventually the jungle 
drums rumbled, and colonies 
moved into the loft above 
our bedroom, which rapidly 
became what sounded 
like a Glis Glis race track, 
with regular high-volume 
scrabbling. eventually, in 
desperation, we had all the 
holes and narrow external 
access points bunged up, 
before realizing that this 

would mean they would attack everything, 
like electrical wires, up there in their 
desperation to escape.   

So we then had to have some holes 
unbunged to allow the creatures to enjoy 
the outside world before returning in 
time to keep us awake at night! But Tiger 
has become our Glis Glis Catcher-in-Chief, 
proudly announcing his latest conquest 
with a yowl that reminds me of our former 
Siamese cat, before enjoying an early 
morning breakfast on the bedroom carpet 
and just leaving the innards and the tail 
for us (usually Graine!) to clear up! Last 
summer we averaged about three or four 
breakfasts a week. Well not we, him.

So I’m afraid it’s game, set and match 
to the Glis. We all just have to live with 
them. But hey, if that’s the only drawback 
to living in this increasingly special part of 
our rapidly disappearing countryside, then 
so be it. 

Roger Hyslop

Sixteen years later
…and they’re still racing

HOSPICe NeWS 

The Hospice of St Francis thanks 
the thousands of people who 
showed their support last year by 

taking part in its fundraising events. 
every penny raised goes towards the 

£5million needed every year to fund 
free care so that it can continue to help 
people across West Herts and South 
Bucks live their precious lives well.

As the Hospice enters its milestone 
40th birthday year, it is looking 
forward to thanking and celebrating 
everyone who has been a part of its 
journey, welcoming even more of you 
to its exciting events throughout.

To find out more about all the 
ways you can support the Hospice 
throughout 2019 visit  
www.stfrancis.org.uk/events .

Sometimes it can be diffi cult to 
cope with the challenges that 
life throws at us so talking to a 

counsellor may be helpful.

From my counselling practice near Wendover, I 
offer a warm, friendly and confi dential space for 
you to talk through any problems you may be 

facing such as anxiety, stress, sadness, low 
self-esteem, anger and relationship diffi culties. 

For further information on how 
I may be able to help or to book 

an initial appointment, please contact me.
Natalie McGourty 

MBACP, BA (Hons) Psychology

 
natalie@nmcounselling.co.uk
www.nmcounselling.co.uk 
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Whilst our three trading pubs are running 

along very smoothly, the owner of 

one undergoing rehabilitation is being 

subjected to continuous torment by council 

Listed Building Officers. Nevertheless, we 

remain grateful that we no longer are 

plagued by the dreaded pub companies of 

our past experience.

Hannah and Philip at the Full Moon 
are providing an expanding range of 
events and services to enhance their 

growing reputation for good hospitality. 
It is gratifying to see that they respond 
to equipment failures so promptly that 
customers are usually unaware that there 
has been a crisis. In may, when both cellar 
chilling units failed, they were replaced in 
two working days. In January, when the 
central heating boiler failed, a replacement 
was up and running in 30 hours. It is a 
pleasure to see effective remedies being 
implemented rather than some pinch 
penny, halfway measures we have seen in 
the past under pubco management.

Plans for holding regular pub quiz 
evenings are still developing, and will be 
announced on the website which was being 
refreshed in January.

The pub’s menu is undergoing a facelift 
and expansion with the addition of 
some seasonal game and a wider range 
of choices. There are three special meal 
dates for which advance booking will be 
necessary. The valentine’s Day dinner will 
be on 14 February and will feature a female 
vocalist. mothers’ Day on Sunday, 31 march 
will again feature a female vocalist.

vocal impersonators have been booked 
for the end of every month through to 

November. Buddy Holly was on 26 January, 
Tom Jones and Neil Diamond (two in one) 
will come on 23 February, and Tina Turner 
will perform on 30 march.

As with the new management at the 
Full moon, Lisa and the owners of the Black 
Horse Inn continue to expand their events 
and build on their success. The business 
now provides employment for 36 people 
from the community.

Head Chef Graham Walshaw, who 
arrived in the autumn, is blending 
in well with the ethos of the pub. 
There are currently promotions in the 
restaurant with conditions that apply 
being spelled out on their website www.
theblackhorseinnchesham.co.uk. Thirsty 
Thursday offers a free bottle of wine 
with any two adult meals. ‘Kids eat 
free’ provides one child’s menu meal on 
week days under specified conditions. 
vegan evenings are served on the second 
Wednesday of every month, and booking 
well in advance is advised.

The Black Horse Inn’s business model is 
to be a family pub and it succeeds in that 
endeavour.  Pub quizzes every Tuesday 
night are proving to be popular. ‘It’s Game 
Night’ will be held on Friday 8 February 
with Scrabble or Trivial Pursuit. Beginning 
on 1st February, every Six Nations Rugby 
game will be shown live on Tv in the main 
pub area rather than in the Barn. During 
February Half Term, there will be a series of 
family activities which will be announced 
on their website when details have been 
established.

Since the Head Chef of the Old Swan, 
Aarron, has been adhering to a vegetable-

Winter pub news
based diet in his personal life for nearly 
a year, he has developed a speciality of 
creative veggie dishes. Based on this 
experience, occasional vegan Nights are 
being planned. A variety of promotional 
nights are also being arranged. There will 
be special menus for valentine’s Day and 
mothers’ Day for which advance booking is 
necessary. Their Facebook page is the best 
way of keeping up with current plans.

Planning application PL/18/4719/FA has 
been submitted to Chiltern District Council 
to construct an entrance porch at the 
rear for easy access from the car park. In 
addition, there is mention of establishing 
a fenced-in bin storage area and replacing 
the tarmac at the front with more attractive 
landscaping. It would be most helpful for 
locals to write to the council in support of 
these welcome improvements.

On 31 July 2018, conditional planning 
approval was granted by Chiltern 
District Council Planning Committee for 
refurbishing the White Lion, a Grade II 
listed public house, and extending its 
trading area to the rear. Since then, there 
have been frequent interventions by 
Council Listed Building Officers who have 
made never ending demands for the filing 
of a stream of additional Historic Building 
applications for doing the work that was 
approved last summer. The resulting cost 
of professional fees for the architects and 
structural engineers is uncontained and out 
of the control of the owner. efforts to call 
reason into play have been to no avail.

In mid-January, mandy let loose on The 
White Lion renovation Facebook page 
expressing her immense frustration at the 
stream of new demands following the 
granting of planning  approval six months 
earlier. Since her funding budget is finite, 
all the additional spending and the loss 
of potential trading revenue reduces the 
funding that remains available to renovate 
the building and gardens, fit out, decorate 
and equip the pub and meet the start-up 

costs of stocking and staffing. It had been 
her expectation that work could begin 
on restoring the roof last summer as the 
necessary first phase of the works. The 
actions of the LBO mean there is still no 
known date to start that.

At the time of writing, the most recent 
planning application to demolish the Rose 
and Crown and replace it with three semi-
detached residences and a stand-alone 
“cycling café” has not been decided by the 
council.

Work has been going ahead 
intermittently this winter to construct the 
day nursery on land adjoining the Bull. 
When that is completed in due course, we 
are advised that reinstatement of the public 
house with extended dining facilities can 
commence.

Bill Ingram
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Just over a hundred years ago, a period 
which already falls outside the memory 
of anyone still alive, even if it is but 

a mere moot in the eye for the universe, 
Albert einstein developed his General 
Theory of Relativity. This theory proposes 
that time is not constant throughout the 
Universe. In the simplest of terms einstein 
determined that the impact gravitational 
forces will affect the time duration 
measured by two observers at different 
locations and travelling at different speeds. 

For all of us there are occasions when 
time passes in a jiffy and others when time 
seems to stand still. To a young child, be 
it on a car journey or stuck indoors on a 
rainy day time appears to take an age to 
pass. This is because time durations appear 
relatively long compared to their short 
lifetime’s experience to date. In contrast, 
these same periods experienced by a much 
older person seem to pass far too swiftly 
sometimes as the period is comparatively 
short relative to their much longer lifetime.

Is this just a human characteristic, made 
ever more noticeable by the prevalence 
of clocks? Could animals be influenced by 
observable landmarks in time? Consider 
how time might be perceived differently by 
short-lived and long-lived mammals. There 
are some rules of thumb for mammals 
whereby there are correlations between 
the mammal’s size and lifespan. The longest 
life spans tend to be found in the larger 
mammals and vice versa. 

HILLTOP NEWS NATuRE NOTES

It’s about time!

For example, at 1.8grams the etruscan 
shrew is the smallest terrestrial mammal 
in the world, and might only live for up to 
6 months. meanwhile, one of the largest 
mammals, a Bowhead whale, weighs in at 
100 tonnes, and can live to over 200 years. 
Shrews need to eat up to 200% of their 
body weight per day to support one of 
the highest metabolic rates in the animal 
kingdom. At the other end of the range 
the whale, which is some 50 million times 
heavier than the shrew, consumes around 2 
tonnes of zooplankton per day, just 2% of 
body weight. 

To transport gases, food and waste 
products around the body requires a 
powerful heart pump. The shrew’s heart 
beats 750 times per minute. With a much 
more efficient physiology, the whale’s heart 
needs only to tick over at a mere 8-10 beats 
per minute. To survive, very small mammals 
have a real struggle to consume sufficient 
energy-rich food to stay alive. For shrews 
every minute is precious as they forage 
for food, typically invertebrates found in 
the leaf litter. The whale can go without 
feeding for months before a visit to the rich 
feeding grounds in regions of the Arctic. 

The contrast in the pace of life over such 
divergent life spans must have an impact 
on how such animals view the world. Does 
the shrew, scurrying around at breakneck 
speed, day in and day out for all its life, 
view the world around it in some kind of 
ultra slow-motion? Does the whale, cruising 

around leisurely throughout its lifetime 
view life in the oceans rushing by endlessly? 

It might be reasonable to conclude that, 
for instance, an Orangutan is continually 
contemplating its surroundings, observing 
repeated events or learning from others 
in its troupe the implications for avoiding 
danger brought about by daily and longer-
term changes in climate. It is well-known 
that the Orangutan has a complete map 
of the forest it inhabits. It not only knows 
where to locate each of over 500 species of 
food-plant but, crucially, when they can be 
found bearing new growth or producing 
fruit.  

Such events, which would be unobserved 
by us unless we were indigenous people 
living also in the forest, must provide some 
concept that periods of time are passing by 
and there is a memory of previous periodic 
occurrences. 

Compared to our animal cousins, 
be they our more distant relatives the 
pigmy shrews, or our much closer kin, 
the Orangutans, with whom we share, 
according to some analysis, some 97% of 
our DNA, we may or may not have a more 
sophisticated and longstanding grasp of 

At the event we know as the Big Bang, some 13.88 billion years ago, there was no component 

or dimension which today we understand as time. Physicists define this as time zero. This is not 

to say this big bang moment is of no ‘duration’ or time was standing still, just that this period 

cannot be defined in terms of measured time. 

the fourth dimension – time. We might 
think this to be the case but human nature 
has an overriding tendency to identify 
repeating patterns and individual events 
in the natural world which reassure us that 
the world around us is ticking along nicely. 
It could be our pet robin that we can set 
our clocks by when it visits the bird feeder 
around the same time each day over several 
years. In truth the bird has not retained a 
memory of visiting the feeder yesterday 
and given the annual attrition of robins it’s 
likely it was not the same robin as last year.  

But, despite shattering some illusions, 
it is still reassuring to see the robin as 
usual as it is with so many other fixed 
and variable of nature’s events by which 
we fix the time or season. Like looking 
for when the first snowdrop of winter 
appears. Knowing when it is the best 
time to visit our favourite bluebell wood. 
Seeing the first swallow of spring and last 
of summer. Listening out for the cuckoo 
and remarking if it’s early or late this year. 
Harvesting fruit from the hedgerow in late 
summer. Remarking on whether the trees 
are turning brown earlier or later this year. 
Seeing the holly with red berries. Just a 
few of so many that we still know about 
or of the even greater number we sadly no 
longer record, that country folk relied on, 
were reassured by and celebrated.  

It is About Time perhaps that we spent 
more of our valuable time observing 
nature’s clocks even though it often keeps a 
very different time to the one our precision 
time-pieces keep.

Comments as usual to 
chrisbrown@rayshill.com
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CurvaCeous Cook

Italian easter Bread, Colomba 
Every year our lovely Italian neighbours invite us to their Umbrian Easter breakfast feast. A few years 
ago, amongst a lot of other things, I discovered this beautiful light and tasty bread, which is actually a 

type of panetonne. Last year I made it as my contribution, and was very happy with the result…as were 
the Italians, so I urge you to give it a go. It does take time, but only in short bursts, and is well worth the 

minimal effort. It should be made in the shape of a dove, but personally I think that is a step too far!

7g dried yeast mixed with 100 ml tepid water

Let it sit for 5 minutes, then stir, and slowly stir in 133g plain flour, mixing it until it forms a sticky ball. Leave 
to prove for about an hour, covered with a damp tea-towel, cling film, or I use one of those disposable 

shower caps you get in hotels.

Mix together: 367g flour, 150g sugar (I always use less)

100g soft butter, 5 egg yolks, 1 tsp vanilla extract

Zest 1 orange and 1 lemon, ¼ tsp salt

Gradually add up to 4 fluid ounces milk, mixing till dough is soft and elastic. 

Flour a work surface and tip out the sticky dough. Add the risen starter dough and knead to combine. I do 
this using the dough hook in my mixer, but hand kneading is very therapeutic! It needs to prove for about 

an hour, again covered and in a warm place

Knead in 50 g more of softened butter, for about 3 minutes. Little blobs of butter in the dough is good! 
Leave to prove again for 4 hours

Knead in 30 g softened butter and chopped peel. If you can find really good peel, or even do it yourself, it 
makes all the difference. You will need about 75-100g. You could substitute chocolate chips or raisins if you 

prefer.

Place the dough in an ungreased pan, ideally dove shaped (!) or paper case, approx. 22-25 cm across. 
Leave, covered, to prove for 3 hours

Topping: Beat together 1 egg white and 2 tbs icing sugar.

When dough has risen for the last time, brush this over the top and sprinkle with almonds and the 
crunchiest sugar you can find. I use demerara, but if you can find the sugar crystals, they are best.

Bake at 180 for 45-60 minutes. It should sound hollow when tapped and be golden.

Leave to cool before serving, and it will last a week without any problem.

Lulu stephen: bellingdonm@hotmail.com

V V V
100 Club 
winners 

Cholesbury village Hall

December 2018
£25 Nichola Leat, St Leonards 
£15 Teresa Cameron, Buckland Common 
£10 Nick Lincoln, Aston Clinton

January 2019
£15 Rebecca Walton, Cholesbury 
£15 Nicki Tullett, Buckland Common

For membership, please contact Brigid 
Farmer on 758715, or email  
brigid.farmer@gmail.com

St Leonards Parish Hall

December 2018
£50 Angela Lincoln, Buckland Common 
£25 Cath Allen, Buckland Common 
£15 Sally Reynolds, Asheridge 
£15 mark Henry, St Leonards

January 2019
£15 Graham Lincoln, Buckland Common 
£15 edward Harris, St Leonards

For membership, please contact  
Richard Leat on  leatrj@yahoo.co.uk or 
01494 758784.

V V V
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Dear Diary
February 2019

1st Local History Group – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

8th Race Night – St Leonards Parish Hall – 7 for 7.30pm

18th WI – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

25th Parish Council meeting – Cholesbury village Hall – 8pm

27th Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm

March 2019

1st Local History Group – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

15th Race Night – St Leonards Parish Hall – 7 for 7.30pm

18th WI – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

25th Parish Council meeting – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

27th Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm 
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Hilltop News
We welcome all news, letters and 
articles which are of general interest and 
relevance to the Hilltop villages. material 
for inclusion in the April/may edition 
should be sent to Graham Lincoln or Anne 
Butterworth (Church matters) by 10 March 
latest. Please note that photos sent online 
must be at least 2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size.

Editor
Graham Lincoln 758449  
grahamlnc@aol.com

Co-ordinator/Church Matters
Anne Butterworth 758700  
anne@churchcottage.eu

Advertising
Ann Horn 758250  
annhorn43@aol.com

Design & Production
michael Spark 758882  
info@michaelspark.com

Distribution 
Rosemary Pearce 758334

Printer 
Strongs, Berkhamsted 01442 878592  
info@strongs-printing.co.uk

Hilltop News is entirely non-profit making 
and is funded by advertising.
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